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ONE RECORD BROKEN

in icin niv tvtMTC
III i iLLU UK! LILnlwl

Marcellino's Past Time
in Quarter Mile

Bace.

CONTESTS CLOSE AND EXCITING

;
CASTLE, 2IARCELLLNO AND

CHZNG CABBY OFF HONORS

OF THE DAY.

Good Showing all Around by the
Young- Athlete Well Con.

ducted Contests by the
Y. 5L C. A.

The Hawaiian record went by the j

board in the Y. M. C. A. field day yw
ir4ay at Panahon. when Marcellino ran
440 yard in 57 seconds. The meet w.is
owe of tbejwt exhibitions of sport ever
IwW in the&-slanu- The contests were
ok aadexdtfug. several finishes
vwy close." "- -

Of the individual men. Castle, the
Oahn college athlete. distinguished him
self, winning the 100-yar- d dash and th?
220-yar- d dash and taking .second in the
f0-yar- d dah. A. Marcellino, also of
Oahu college, made quite a showing by
winning the 440-yar- d run and the SS0-yar-d

ran ar., good stU. Ensang Chin?
of .Mills institute won the 50-yar- d daidi
and took second in the 100 and 220 am!

140-yan- l runs. In tbp field events Bcr-Fs- -
made the best sboInK winning the

hhrh jump and standin; broad jump.
Th- - flnal heat of theDO-yur- d dash wn

ji wrj pretty nice. I'cun men were 'ti
trtrwl, but every one knew that the strus-K- k

lay batween Castle of Oahu college
and Emanr Chins of .MiiLs institute.
The four men Marted off like n streak
at the rrack of (be pistol, but the two
nion who were being watched by all tin

rowd kprang into the lead at once.
necurwl n yard's lead, which was too

tnitch for Castle to overcome. Eusaug
won the race in six seconds, beatinjr Ca --

lie in by a yard.
Castle won the 220 yard dash handil

in 25 1- -1 seconds- - lie took the lead at
the xtnrt, making the pace altogether too
hot for Ensang Cning, winning easily..

Cnstlu stud Ensang alw came together
in the 100-ynr- d t'abb. Ensang started
out with a niMi, getting two yards lead
on his speedy opponent. The race looked
like another for Ensang, but when the
7r-ynr- d mark was renrhed. Castle bolti.-;-!

nboad like a hurricane, taking the lead.
lie maintained his lead to tho finish,
crosshu: the line in 11 J- -l wond.f.

MnrcelHno smashed the Island record
fer tle quarter mile all to piece.. Iieatiug
h by a full second. Eu'wuig 'turteI out
with a good hot clip, lending the others
by five yards. When he turned h.to
.the iMum stretch lie had increased luu
Xoiul to double the distance. .Iut at thK
point, lieu vi tr, MnrcelHno started ii

viU spurt that landed him a winner
iif )7 seconds Euaug heard him com
ing and mnde one last furious effort ro
maintain his lead. But the pace had been
too hot for nlui and his fast time in the
first eighth had weakened him too much
.to staud"iho Ftrain of another spurt.

Thefha'lf mile was the pn.;tiet race of
tbv day. Seven men entered the event.
There were Marcellino, Devrill, Ander-ko-n

.iiid Alan, scratch; Brown and Al
varex. five yards, and Mitamura, 10
yards. At the crack of the pistol the
men sturted out at a good clip for so long
a race, so that it was not long before

were overcome. As the run-
ners turned up towards the Old School
ihall thefscratch men fell buck again mil
liy theitimo they reappeared Mitamum
led. Alannnd Marcellino ere second and
third, while Deverill had fallen back to
the last place. As they turned into the
straightaway Marcellino made a furious
.spurt which landed him in the lead.-- Alan
was not to be turned down, however, and
omeip with a spurt which landed him
.alongside "the leader, ilnd together they
raced down the btretch. A hundred
yards from the finish Deverill opened up
with one of the finest spurts yet seen on
a Hawaiian track. Yard by yard he
came up until it seemed that he would
cross the line first' but Marcellino had
just enough speed left to cross the line
one yard to the good. Deverill was d,

half n yard ahead of Alan, who was
pretty well done up by the hot pace.

v Although the meet yesterday was au
individual one, it served as a basis for a
forecast in regard to the Founder's day
field day in December. The Oahu col-

lege athletes carried off five firsts, five
seconds nnd 'wo thirds or a (btal sf
42 imlnts. Kamehameha school won four
firsts, two seconds and one third, or 27
point's. The Mnili llimas scored one
first aud fire second or a total of 20
joints. The high school scored one sec-

ond or S points. Although most of these
loys were Y. M. C A. boys .and had been
training ntt the Y. il. C A. quarters, they
preferred to run under their school and
dub colors, so that uo score can be given
.the association.

"

The following is a complete summary
of .the events:

I,V vault J. Pa first, Kaulukou sec
tond ; height. 9 feet 3 incises.

Shot put Parsbaolo first.-3-7 feet 1

inch ler second, 34 feet 2 inches.
Buunin? broad jump Brown first. J 7

, feet 6 inch: Kaulukou second, 10 fee:
7 inches.

Hmiuing high jump Berger firy, 1

feet U inchea; Mahoe second, 4 feet
Inche.

.Standing broad jump Berger first. S
feet 2 inches; Alraret second, .7 fet

SJl-2Jnche- s. ;
Ituaniug hop, step and jatap Elerath

first,a3 feet 4 1-- 2 inches; Wright se
ond, aUTeet 7 1--2 inchE. , -

"rfJvard iah (final heat) Kaun
t. f"at$ Tond. Tim f" seconds.

hard (final best) Ihrim
. . a ,. ' --- .j

-- .. .iTii
wSii.-rr- -

us dash Castle fint, EasaRg
--wod Kerr tbirtL Time 25 1-- 4 tecoadt.

220-yar-d bardie race Harbottle firs.
Wright second. Croxan third. Time
F) 1-- 4 jcoDd.

100-yar-d dash (final heat) Castle
first. Enang Ching second. Time 11 1- -1

evnads.
440-$ar-d run Marcellino first, Hasan

Cbtar eond. Time f7 seconds. (This
is a w bland record).

S?0-yar- d ran Marcellino first. Dever-- 9

ws-oe- Alan third. Time 2:22.
The SWr-- f were: Beferee, A. J.

Coates; field judges. F. C Atherton, L.
G. Blnckman. K. D. Kin?; track judges,
W. M. Burns. G. F. Wrirbt. E. B. Tur-
ner, timers, J. --M. Moore, C II. Cooke.
A. T Broifc- - starter W. H. Babbitt;
clerk of course, E. B. Clark; inspectors.
J. I'. Erdman, M. G. Johnston. C. A.
ELthn; scorer. J. E. Davis.

SHOTKERS fTINEURT

AFTER HEACHIMB HAWAII

BECEPTIONS AND LTJATJ8 WILL

PAVE THEIB PLLQKIICAGE

IN THE ISLABDS.

Excursions Have Been Scheduled to
"Waialua, Nuuauu Pali, to tke

Punchbowl and the Lions
of Honolulu.

A tall man at Ililo has lighted the
Hhrincrs. Tlie intelligence came to Ho-

nolulu by wireless telegraphy. The mes-
sage found the brethren in this city well
along in their preparations for their vis
itors. A meeting of the full committee
will be held tomorrow night, at whic'j
final reports from all the
will Ims heard. The committee to re-

cede the visitors at Hilo iu behalf of
Honolulu will leave tomorrow evenin
on the Kinau. Those goinf are 8. H.
Comstock. L. T. Grant. J. H. Boyd, Sam
Parker. A. Brown, G. Morton and J. G.
Pratt.

At Hilo the citizens have raised over
$1,200 for the entertainment of the
Shriuers. A big Iuau and ba41 will be
given iu n pavilion especially built for
the purpose on the Hilo hotel grounds.
The aboVe mentioned message statM
that forty varieties of food will be served
at Ililo, which throws some doubt on the
possibility that the visitors will reach
Honolulu alive and well.

However, local committees arc work-in- ?

on the theory that the Zealandia will
arrive here Saturday morning and will be
pix'pared to supply tonics for any

the imseugers may have suffered
either from the long sea voyage or fron
their plunge into the crater of Hilo
hospitality.

The two hundred guests will be met at
the wharf by the following gentlemen,
who compose the reception commltte:
W. I. Stanley, J. II. Boyd, Dr. C. B.
Cooper, F. A. Schaefer, Prince David.
II. E. Cooper, A. V. Gear, Geo. F. Ben-
ton. C. B. Wood and G. C. Beckley.

The official program for the Shriners
in this city has been issued. Saturday
afternoon from 3 to 5 a reception will Le

given by Masonic women of Honolulu
at the Maonic temple.

Monday. October 22, an excursion oy
rail to Waialua is on the cards. Pil-

grims will start from the railroad depot
at 0 a. m. A visit will be made to
Waialua sugar mill and the wants of tho
inner man attended to by a luncheon at
Huleiwa.

Tuesday, October 23, a reception will
be given by Governor Dole at the capi-
tal at 10 a. m. According to the official
card this is to be followed by a ''drive
to Ainahau. the residence of Brother A.

J5. Cleghorn. thence to his neighbor.
Brother Prince David. Here a luau will
be served at 2 p. m. The surf will await
thoe who wish to avail themselves of
its embrace. The many relic and curios
of the royal family will be open to th:
!uptfetion of the pilgrims."

Wednesday, October 24, as excursion
is scheduled t Nuuanu Pali, to the
Punchbowl nnd the Lions of Honolulu.
The official program adds after Puach-bo-

the disappointing parenthesis (thii
is au extinct crater, totally dry).

Following are the committees:
Executive C. B. Wood, chairman; A.

Barnes, secretary: J. M. Oat, N. E.
Ceil?. Win. Henry, J. Little, A. F. Gil-filla- tu

F. 11, Aurbach. H. E. Cooper.
Finance E. I, Spaulding, A. Brows,

E. O. White. W. U. Friwtpn, J- -

II. E. Cooper. Fred WfcU
ney, W. G. Ashley. J. G. Pratt.

Entertaiument C M. White, A. 5.
Cleghorn. Y. A. Whiting. C L. Crabbe.

SamJ'arler, It. F. Lange, Wm. Auld,
S. II. Comstock, W. U. Gernwell, Prin-- x

David.
Decoration Geo. Stratraeyer, A. F.

GilfillatC Tiuv. Hoffman. L. T. Grant,
W. G. Ashley.

Badge and program L. . GrS3t B.
Holt. George Stratemeyer.

One thousand badges haVt been mad;.
These air gotten up in mctHsnt Shriner
taste and will be worthy apavenirs of
the pilgrimage to Hawaiu't the top
of the badge is the greetiaf --"Aloha."
Beneath is the fez and mooa. Oa tfee

left is the figure of a Hawaiian In th
garb of a king extending the glad hand
to the Goddess of Liberty opposite. Be-

low is the volcano pf Maaaa Loa aa--1

Masonic and Shriaer inahleBM. Th?
legend is; "The Masons J.

of Hawaii
Extend a nearry

Welcome
to .

Islam Temple,
A. A. O.. 3t 8..

October,
D0a .

Incidents of One Day

In a Striped Suit
In Oahu Penitentiary

Huttgi Good time of daj-un- ray gradou
lord! -

Gkwxtkr & rnach unlo aj (W- -l Itnl CTianf-beruU- a

t Well are joa clconie to th9 open air.
How haUi yoar lonlAhlp brook'd Imprisonment?

Uattwtft With palleace. noble lord, v prlson- -

ers Dei-.- - King Skimd On Thai.
We are all prisoners: prisoners to oor

habits be they good or be they evil;
prisoners to the counting room, the fac-

tory, the work shop, the dek, prisoners
to poverty and to wealth; aye. prione.is
perhaps, to our religions and our creeds.
Man, multifarious .man. in Ks circum-
scribed duties in life as he s?ees them,
is manacled and shackled. He is a pris-
oner. But it is not my purpose toyle-linea- te

uin the various kinds of im-

prisonment which we all encounter anJ
which possibly retard our adancemeut
to greater and far more ennobling action
than we now ;rform. My theme is the
outcast of society, he who is thrust aside,
confined behind prison walls, iron bolts
and bars, guarded by armed men. attired
in a striped suit, that the peace and order
of the community may best be conserved.

Nearly every resident in Honolulu, I

take it has noticed and noticed casually,
a gang of men presenting almost a perfect
alignment, with lock-ste- p precision,
marching through the city, while armed
guards surround the passing column.
These men are attired in Ktriped suits.
the striies in most instances being al-

ternately blue and white, running longi
tudinally through the garb. These stripes
are badges of disgrace, of dishonor ; they
announce blocks away that their wearers
have committed some breach of the peace,
some infraction against the law, thai
they have rebcled against society. These
men are felons from the Oahu pen-
itentiary; that is, the garb proclaims
them such, but are they? How many
who have casually noticed them passing
ore acquainted with their penological
surroundings : how they fare, "how the--i

are treated, what recreations they have,
if any, and what are their thoughts, good,
bad or indifferent? To my mind a hu-

manely conducted prison where rigid dis-

cipline and not tyranny shall prevail is
as essential to the interests of this terri
tory as a supreme court, whose member;:,
a majorifj of them, are ignorant of the
constitution of the country in which they
hold office.

On Wednesday Inst, attired in a blue
and white striped suit, with lock-- s no.1
and flanked on each side by arm;d ...,.,...1.,""""
I marched in the streets of Honolu "

.,

I wore the garb of a felon, a similar
striped suit to those worn by my associ-
ates in line, for I, like them, was spewed
out of the Oahu penitentiary to toil.

We marched iu pairs, eighteen inches
apart, and regulated our movements to
about forty steps a minute. In the resi-

dence pofrion of the city women and chil-

dren as a rule slunk away from us as we
approached. I think it was on Green
street, in front of a handsome residenc,
a little girl, faultlessly dressed, with
fluffy golden hair, through which the
gentle wind frolicked, was playing in the
stret. As we neared this sunbeam, no
doubt, of that home, a shrill voice from
a vine-cover- porch was heard: "Dar-
ling, come back, quick; the convicts will
get you !"

"I Wouldn't hurt tte child for' th-- :

world," whispered my companion, a good

natured Hawaiian.
L have no doubt that in that house of

apparent wealth "the convicts will get
you" is used instead of "the bogie man
will catch you," as an admonition to

check childish glee.
Tfaia incident is vividly impressed upon

Bay mind. As I write I can see that inno
cent little girl scampering with fright
into the yard, not daring to look back.
As we slowly passed I recalled the utter-
ances of Talbot in King Henry VI :

With scoffs and scorns and contumelious taunts.
In open market place produced they me,

Jo be a public spectacle to'all:
Hers, Mid they, Is the terror ot the French,
Te scarecrow that aMfht our children q.

Let me digress la passing. This Sab-

bath morning in Honolulu pealing church
bells will summon many to divine wor-
ship where praise of song and sermoa
will attest the dominion of the humble
carpepter haf catue gut ofXazareth.
preaching i?are on earth, hkm will to
men. Thousands of dollars are contrib-
uted yearly in this city to the mission-

ary cause. Not a breath of censure do 7

offer regarding this work. But isn't it
about time it- - this presumed Christian
community, that some penological re-

forming work was done in the Oahu peni-
tentiary? Is it not a debasing spectacle
to see men in striped suits daily parading,
like a drcu, 4jig streets? The majority
of those that appear on the thoroughfares
in felon's dress have been committed for
some trivial crime- - Many of them have
participated iu drunken quarrels, been
fiae4 jn the police court, and being un-

able to jwy thef JJ9? "jjyo sent to
the Oahu peniteatitry, M he iwniten-tiar- y

the dress of the civilian Is ruth-
lessly torn"frea them and the felon's
garb substituted. ,They are marched
through the! streets with all the for-n-M

anil's characteriies. the return of
a Caesar to Hum $hb prisoner ofywar
isade slaves by ak despoils The--c

men, confine owing to their poverty, nr
pat to -- work in the quarry, hard, crc.4,
1Wfr inexorable work. What is the

"
recak? Tter ffrve their time and are
dWchrgel. aify Sfjgty for jrprk, to
thoar who- - have its firing. Perhaict a
" : Or 3imr a

BY VOLCANO MARSHALL.

a
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would-b- e employer ms sen them in th--
i zsrb of a convict. He knows nothing
about tin histirv of their cases, but
very property, although erroneously,
classes them as bad men: he don't want
them, They search in vain for employ-I-n

ment. the meantime the fact that
they have been marched through the
streets in felons drc&s rankles in their
mind. It goads them on; they become
desperate; they commit crime. What
has your perniciou prison system done?
It has made criminals of honest mn.
What other city-- in the United States
places prisoners unable to pay a money
fine in striped suits and parades then
through the streets? I say that the peno-
logical system of the Territory of Ha-

waii is infamous i" damnable.

What reformation would I suggest?
This, owing to present , embarrassed
finances of the territory: Incarceration
and incarceration only for all minor of--

lenses. r or. prisoners- - sentences lor n
year or more I would teach them some
trade, so that when their time of sen-

tence expired they could core success-
fully battle with life's- - struggles. Many
of them being pupils of experience would
become useful aud valuable citizens.
Were I dictator not a prisoner should be
paraded through the streets nnd not one
should ever gaze on a quarry much leos
work in it. But to the subject.

T was pitchforked into the Oahu peni-
tentiary under strange, marvelous and
wonderful circumstances. I was the lost
political prisoner to tx; cascaded into a
building erected in 1S.7T. The cascading
was done by the late unwepr. unsung and
unhung oligarchy, better a cabal. It was
in direct violation of the constitution of
the United States. The act was the last
expiring gasp of the junto.

Last Tuesday afternoon, while read-
ing at my residence. Joscphus, the Jew-
ish historian, there was a tumultuous
banging at the frontdoor that dNturlicl
my charming pursuit; jAn officer entered
and presented sne with a mittimus. It
call-'- for six months' board and lodgin?
at the Oahu penitentiary. J was some-
what surprised, not at the conclusions
reached by a majority of the court, hut
that the Edwards decision was not pro-

mulgated first, his case having been sub-

mitted to the supreme court many nee.ks
before mine. I invited the o'licer to Do

seated wane I nastily uiacie nrenarauous- -
for an immediate departure, as Urec to
. .

" . . .
ie prompt ani acconuuoiiatin in ir.et.iinr..,' , .;,,..,--:my prison engagements, l uu not racs
my trunk, as I was awaie that suitable,
seasonable and becoming clothinz would
be furnished me without cost and with-
out price. The onjfer disregarded my y,

for he refused to sit down. Tins
greatly pained me. I noticed, while V
seemingly retained a nonchalant air that
he was nervous, and his right hand
nestled in tho region of his hip pocker
I had occasion to pass into another
room ; he followed me. when the horrible
truth flashed across my mind that, in th-ey- es

of the law, and notwithstanding the
passing of that slorious epoch in the h" --

tory of the commonwealth the transition
period I was considered a criminal.
This caused me great consternation for I
hate to be misunderstood. I wrote a
note to Mrs. Marshall not to put tiw
codfish in the oven, for it was very im-

probable if I should be home to, supper,
as I had a most pressing engagement.'

Arriving at the polico station I was.
searched for deadly weapons and was
relieved of a jacknifo Here I want to
record a strange, a remarkable incident
I had 0 -- cents and it wasn't taken
from me, " v. 9

N'o time was lost in hurrying me to tl):
Oahu penitentiary. vr

desiM iu this pub-

lic manner to' thank the officer hi charge
for his forethought and consideration of
my interests. He was actuated by great
kindness he wantetd me to commenc"
time at once so that the expiration of the
six months' sentence might be perceptibly
shortofied by at least fifteen minntets. It
was real kipdj although he knew that I

was to lustituie habeas corpus proceed-
ings.

It rained hard on the way to the peni-
tentiary. I was accompanied by three
officers. They evidently didn't want to
lose, me. Just as I alichted from tlja
Mac? Maria the rain ceased and be mix;
gorgeous rainlow that i have seen iu

(

this land of rainbows appeared in tha
eastern horizon. It illuminatetd the
whole sky in radiant colors. It recalled
th'e time when 1 went to interview the
Galicians. It rained then untij. reached
the penitentiary gate, when the sky
cleared and the bow of promise appeared.
I thought nothing of the rainbow at tbt-tim- e.

But now it impresses me decplv
and reverently,

1 rent the house In which I live from
Warden William Henry. As the peni-
tentiary gate closed "behind me and I was
in pri.-o-n he did not apiear to demanl
the monthly stipend or notify me that
I wutilil have to tjuii hi. premises. I

was acaia searched. Thts-jtoo- place o'
the cronquet rronnds in the front yanl, a
but I didn't linger to take Iho
game. I was then led through a passage
way to the hack yard, which is large
and commodious, and escnrtepl to th;
cloak roosu. Here 1 was rapidiy dis-

robed or undressed wirn .cyclonic fury, t
have always had great difficulty in secur-
ing ready-nfad- e clothing to fit me 1
have such a length of !e? and arm. Bur 1

I had n trouble in gettfnjr a striped suit
to fit me ia the Oahn peaitentiaryl,"cone

i" sv
""hr"? & &-4jxt-
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whatever. The suit comprises two gar-
ments, blouse, and trousers.

are gathered, about the waLt
with a string. Shirts are not recognird
in penitentiary swiety. They are con-
sidered a superfluous article of dres.--
Everything was-tak- en from me. even my
shoe. and-wha- t a pair I was given in
their place! Those penitentiary shoe.
There are some things that we shoull
not discuss and among those Interdicted
tinner should be placed penitentiary- -

shoes. The wooden shoes ot the Geraisa
iwasant possess symmetry and beautv
when compared with tho-- j of the Oahn
penitentiary. I was compelled to tale n
pair of lens. The shoe? slnmied up and
dowa my legs when T walked with th.
tegularity of a --piston rod at work.

Well, when I received my shoes I was
dressed. Ma even wouldn't know me:
But I was proud : proud as a man who
owns an immense block of divideud-p- a '-i- nr

sugar stocks. The trousers and
shoes didn't meet by seeral inches. Th
sleeves of the blou-- e came barely below
the elbows. I had no trouble, none
whatever In getting a felon's suit to fit.

Why proudV I kn-- I v.as
incarcerated in defiance of the law. I
recognized that it was As
I surveyed myself with bcamius -- Mufac-tion

I entertained no f" iin:-- of hatred
or remorse. I was simply amused, huge-
ly amused. V

There are four 'departments or sec-
tions to the jail yard where nnaintrs
are segregated or herded. On the Ewa
side the toughest and hardest nri-iu- ers

are nccorded benches when eiitins their
meals. After I was becomingly dits-- d

I was escorted to this section of the
jard and my prison life corameDrcd.

Hardly had I been seated to study
over the situation when ,1 heard a Ion 1

knocking tit the reafijjfegate. It .

opened and a gang wr' thai
had been to work was marched in whil
au ominous silence prevailed, broken only
by shuffling feet and the bayim; of a.
bloodhound in a lot immediately anjuin-in- g

the iwn'tfentiarj. The men niarchod
in front of the main building on tl-- e

north side of the jard aud simultane-
ously they all boned down as if worship-pin-?

some deity. A moment later 1 pe
cehed that they were taking off their
shoes. After this they tesunied an u:- -

searched by
eoKpteted

P'Vfv of
hfie lip li.til

. .J... ,. i .. ... . "T,previously oeen assignee, secured a
change of clothes and under guard wenr
to the wash room, where he took a bath.
It musn't be understood that there are
porcelain-line- d bath tubs in the was'i
room at the Oahu penitentiary. Tin
.plumbing is primitive and there are uo
Turkish towel?; in faci, no toweling.

Shortly after the prisoners had taken
their bath a bell announced supper. I

did not dine with the warden. 1 djd not
place those shoes under his mahogany
table nor eat pate do foi gras from his
ltvard. Not at all! I was pushed into
line by a burly native guard aud I had
my first exiierience vith the lock step.
Up to this time I had felt uo embarrass
ment. I cannot say that I was contented
with my position, hut I was not discon-
certed. But that lock step, together
with those slumping- - shoe's, unnerved me.
I couldn't ?et l0 step. My brain was
r,ctive but my feet were slow. They were
weighed down, glued to the earth. We
marched about the yard to the cook
house, where ranks were broken and. eacn
man received his ratKm It consisted
of some partially boiled beef cut in
strips, with suggestion of pqtato, a tin
cup filled with tea, a piece of bread and
two sea blicuit that would take a quartz
mill to crush. Eaeh raan on receiving
bis ration went to-- his place on the
benches and ate the crude fare in silence
a spoon being used to sever the sinewy
beef. Shortly after supjier the bell ran
:,gcin a,nd tho prisoners fell into line. 1

amoug the number. This was at "5

o'clock. We were marched to our cells.
In a cell off a narrow passageway I was
placed, the door wa3 closed and locked.
On either side of the passageway there
were cells. My apartment was uncom
fortably hyt. Thre wa no air. It was
an "inside room.' I had a canvas ham-

mock, and a thin blanket composed the
lidding. The hammock contained only
four feet of a sleeping space- - It puck-
ered up at each end 'iVe a native canoe;
In order to gain any repose I was
compelled to draw my legs together like
a partially closed jackknife. But this
wasn't all. As darkness approached I
heard a" moaning and buzzing sound anl
I knew what w?vs cuniiug. I didn't have
long to wait: they came and came in
swarms. I felt them: they were mos-

quitoes. Ah. their industry daring the
nicht I Tell it not in moaruful numbers.
Morning come and as the cqmins sua
was empurpling, the w.e-ier- n horizon, tin
bars and bolts were reuoi ed. the door
swung open and I was inforam to "gt

move on. I complied with the request.
Each prisoner, slop bucket in hand, ap
peared at his cell door and at the tap of
the bell faced toward the outside en-

trance rq lh? passagtway and at another
tap of the Ifoll I struggled again with the
lock step and we marched into the yard,

henr-th-e buckets wer deposited. It
was a good thing. I thought, to get ril
of them, for they cectaiuty Tvere tnor
fragrant thaa th ineecse cfifered to Zeus
by Nero after the harsh-;- ; of. Home. I

- 4&S&?

Breakfast rna5istc4 of a su-j- ll pftte,
a wry small pie of salt salmon, a ptev
of bnad, tio sea biscuit and a tin cup
containing eoiTee. Be assuncd. dear rva I

er. that the co?ee was far removed from
the coffee tht your mother used! ro
make

Lone before the sun was up th peni-
tentiary cites swung open and ganr
of prfcoBecs went to labor for tb Ter-
ritory of Haws". The gas of which
was a member walked oat Kin- streT
beyond th court house where we wiifcl
for free men to hitch up the teams be
longing to the territory. We waits I

some little time before the harnessinr
w. iat- - auiuuu ns cuoipieieu. l.ais
gavi me an opportunity to take off tho-- v

shoes anl empty the mud and cra--fro-

them. Notwithstanding the short
distance- I had walked my feet were
badly chafed. When the teams wero
ready we boarded the wagons end startei
for Makiki. I was the only white mar,
in the gang, but I wasn't lonesome, i
can entertain myself even in a strip- -
suit.

tU Makiki is located the government
quarry. There at present is the rocv
crnshing plant. What a maw it has! It
eats up rock like hungry chickens picking
up corn. I went to work with a sletLre
hammer on the rebellious stone. If wn
harder than adamantine The sledge
would reiound from contact with th
rock like the canvass-covere- d ball in a
band ball court. After breaking rock fj- -

sonie tim I was assigned to a monstrous
iron wheelbarrow. It weighed fully sixty
pounds. This I engineered for the re
mainder of the day. filling it with rock
and wheeling the stone onvenient to the
railroad, where it was loaded into a ca- -.

The rocks were very sharp and by nooa.
not being accustomed to manual labor,
several of ray fingers ware bleeding anl
muse uoi so nuiicieo were as sore as
boils. The shoes were cutting
into my sockless feet. I hnd no hand
kerchief to wipe the sweat from my face,
it haviqg been taken away from me when
1 entered the penitentiary. Large bea.'s
of perspiration trickled into my eyes aud
made them smart. Still I cannot say
that I was depressed; on the contrary,
my spirits were buoyant. At 8 o'clock
we were served hot tea and. sea biscuit.
At 11:30 we rested an hour for dinnet
It consisted of stew bread, sea biscu t
and rice heavily fortified with water.

At 3:30 we quit work nud again I
wrestled with the lock step. pWt'h io"-ctn-

tread we tramped into tAn, ti
tnnce. I should Judge, of three miles.
We turned Injn Bcrctania street. Along
the Hue of march several kodaks were
trained on the marching column. In the
morning I heard several expressions nlon

'King, street which pleased me. In the
afternoon near the cornor of Beretar.ia
and Punchlniwl street. young mother
pushing a baby carriage and nccompani.il
by a lady companion remarked : "There
goes Volcano Marshall ! Isn't it an out
rag?1' I couldn't catch the answer. Ar
riving nt the penitentiary I soon discov-
ered that public sentiment had reached
tha institution. ."tns dejirivedoCi'
lM't--S " !.iie nothing about mv-cast-

But .u go'ns to get a change ofuits
I was given one half brown aud half
blue, which indicn.: thtt c(y offeiiv'
was less aggravated. tH' was herded
with the rtdtgh K"I lorgh piiaoiwrs. Tha.
ovenlug J a iu .itrcmted in the same
t!I. I thou-a'U- t of Daniel and the lions.

The following morning I was informc"
that I needn't go to tin; rock pile. 1

remained in the yard and amused myself'
by reading a highly inationn.l Vork.
one a felow lirF&onet loaned me. It
was entitled --'-

DIAMOND DICK JB'S. SQUABE-UP- ;

Or
BULI.VG THE BOOST AT BED EYE.

Here In a iortion of tlie first chapter:
''Is this dim Groggins?" to

"Hnds up!" a!

"Arc you the editor of the Bed Eye or
Roarer?"

"Hands up, I say! The third tirae I

repeat that invitatiou will mean a fu-

neral. You can't monkey with me. and
I want to tell you that I'm right on the
edge and tit as a fiddle."

"Who do you think I am, anyway?"
"I don't think. I know. You're Hen

Pepper, from np Belle Fourche way.
You've got it in for me and have come
down here to do me up. But I was ex-

pecting j ou. yon see. I've got the office-gu- u

in my hand and you're up against a
drop pf the first water."

"You're mistaken. I'm not Hen Pe.-jie- r.

I haven't got it in for you but I
will have in about two seconds if you
don't take that gun out of my face." of

"Pepper's front name is Henry, but
they call him Hen because he's always
laying around. See? I ran that in the
ginger column last week and all the New--

York funny papers copied it. If yoa'rv
not Peptwr, what did you come np here
for?"

i went to put an ad in the IJoarer.'
"Will you. pay in cash or pumpkin?"
"Cash."
"Lord!, that makes tm feel faint. I've

got a cellar full of pumpkin and a yard
full of cord wood, but it has been many
moons since I jingled a pair of diraca ta

in my pants. As for being convinc-!- ,

I'm almost, but not quite. Pepper's a
low-flow- n dog and up to any underhand

ofjob. What's your name?"
"Wade. Bertie Wa.le."
"Slugs and hyphen! Not the chap

they cail Diamacd Iticic. Jr?"
Th same."

V.This conversation was going forward ar
the office of the ""Weekly Itoarer, Bed J.
"v.. South Dakota.

I tra't -- j that 1 was particularly im-

pressed with the literary atmosphere of
the Oahu penitentiary.

Thursday night then: was another to
wave of pubic opinion wafted Into ths
peaiteatiary. The utiwl was easterly. I to
felt it. '- - unsigned to another celL
an 11. and instead of being pui
to bed at i o'clock I was allowed. jj viv f
np till U o clock. There wejrjj t htaak- -
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Cliff MICE FREiR

AID HIS STRONG PULL

Too Much Building: for
the Ground Avail-

able.

iTJUZEl PUBLIC RESHYATIOM

CONSTRUCTS A CESSPOOL POR
SEWAGE OF ASIATIC TEN.

A3TTS OX AALA PABX.

Public Works Dopartjnent Kowtows
to tha Chief Justice and

Grants Him an Unjust
Privilege.

A sample of the peculiar hkibmc in
which business is done in Hawaii an tlw
fitmrif...tern tK Ka . - r iS ..uuv u. allUHa lo ujcsc wgjt ta
otfice-- . especially if they belong te tlw faa"
ily comivjct. recently carae to the atten-
tion of The Bepublican.

Chief Jukv W . r Frear .if l. ..
preme bench of the territory owa a ttact
of land on King street, coraer of Aato
which he has le:tsei to Asiatics, who haw
placed two-stor- y frame buildings thereon.
Several lots Waikiki of Aala street, or
King, the chief justice owns another lo-

on which a similar building has teea
erected. This building adjoins the Aaki
warehouse, temporarily occupied for
school parposes, and in a spasm of gree-- l

every foot of the lot was occupied wfithe buildinc. so that when the sanittry
officers came to Inspect it. and fouad --v,'
cesspool to receive the sewnge tb-jr- e was
something of a commotion in. Ji0 mJaa ..t
the judge, who doesn't cem to teifevi
that "the conatitutlqa follow the tlasr."

An insihttion of the premises revealcl
the fact. (j,at no room hnd been left on
ne. iot for the construction of a cesspool.

There wa.. a prtty kettle of fish; a
.eritable disaster to the chief jusU-o- .

To rent enough ground on neighUrin.i
lots would -? costly and it was not at nil
sure that it could be done. -

But (he chief justice is a rcMmrcefitl
roau and apparently none too scrupulous
in his methods when he finds himself in
pilikin. He needn't lother about get-tin- e

ground from his neighbors, not so
long as he had friends in the otfice ot
the superintendent of public works. And
he had thent there, for were tliey not of
one feather?"

Adjoiuing Aala warehouse Is Aala
park. It is valuable ground lKin--ii- i
to the territory, dedicatvil to public use,
It would be profamitlpn, if not nloJjt?-'- 1

illegal, to devote it to private tttyt.
.Ch?ac-- o and Japanese won- - ordered ofT
it some months ago by the .superintr-afcti- t
of public works, and vei-- j' proiM'rly S.

It Is a matter for regret tbarthe-if-ef

jiLstice was not ordered off these pnMii.
ground at the same time. He wa a
a:ore serions nnd more exeitiseluss

than were the idle Chinese aad
Japanese.

It appears that when the ehhif jmikt
did not find room for his cesspool on Ws
own land, bv npplid to his friend Mr.
Howell, assistant superintendent of yb-li- c

works, for permission to build a --

IkmjI on public land, to-w- it, Aala irk
Without a semhlance of right or justk
Mr. Bowell gladly accommodated the
chief justice and granted him a permt

use this public reservation for person
purposes. The cesspool is still ther.
at least was there when The Itepwh-lica- n

reporter called on Mr. Howell.
Comment on this flagrant anus- - of pub-

lic grounds is not necessary.
Imagine the property owners on Kleh

ards street or Likelike street,
the capitol grounds demanding the irh
ilege of building cessjool on the iMifoasetl
and sacretlly guarded park. Why natV
Sticlr a demand would not t any nor
ridiculous than that which the chief Jus-

tice made on the departtaent of pwM
works and which was lionored, 'Hit-sam- e

Ls trut of any other park or puaPc
groum) in the city.

It U safe to say that no one in all Ha-

waii would have been granted such a fa-

vor unless he helonged to the siaet ehnafc

the family ot:itct. hehl a high pnUte
position and was cl of a poUtient
and socai! "jwll." n"tdentally. too, .ft
looks ns though it tok n good deal of
aaurarcc to ak for such a concesjo'i
nnd no sbsncot quito pstk of his groan t

ad bU -- ower would do m
?

7. O. Smith Banqueted.
A auraber of the personal friend til

Fred O. Smith, the popular pasjcage
and ticiet. agent of the Oahu Itaiirsad
end lauid camiKiny. gave htm a ditifter

farewell of bachelorhood and absoluts
frtsdoni at the Hawaiian hotel last eo-ing- .

On tha 13th iit--u Mr. Smith wil
pass que of huchelorhoivl into the ranks

the benedicts, when he will lead Mm
Alice K. Wall to the altar, to leave it oa
Mrs. Smith.

The guests that surrounuVd the UW
.: in, the rtcull'dtnlng room were peor;o

Dstrjon, C. M. White. JL Bl I5rs.
Fi,wer. J. A. Hughes, itr. C U.

Cooper. C J. Falk. Is. Ji Pinkham. E.
Philli-w- . p. MuhlendoriF. Dr. M. Growt-tean- .

Ered Ltjwis. Edgar Lewis and the
liouoml, --ruest of the evening, Fred t.
Smith.

3Ir Smith gives a farewell exuron
a party of LachWur friends today.

Two special cars VHt warty th; iwrt?
Waiaica, wh-ar- n feast wilt beTpread--

Tb republican exec-stiv- commit u-- fuw
arranged to hold a mass meeting, every
Thursday night Iietwceu now and ejec-

tion,
1


